
From: Kelly Bacon (CD)
To: robbie@capefamily.org
Cc: Jeremy Johnston
Subject: SE-22-00002 Cape - Transmittal of Comments
Date: Wednesday, February 23, 2022 9:04:50 AM
Attachments: SE-22-00002 Cape Transmittal of Comments 2-23-22.pdf

Combined Comments for Transmittal.pdf

Good morning,
 
Attached please find correspondence in regards to SEPA application SE-22-00002 Cape.  Please
contact me directly with any questions.
 
Thank you,
 

Kelly Bacon
Planner I
Kittitas County Community Development Services
411 N. Ruby Street, Ste 2
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Office: (509) 962-7539
Kelly.bacon.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us
 

mailto:kelly.bacon.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us
mailto:robbie@capefamily.org
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February 23, 2022 
 
Robbie and Bonnie Cape 
2204 70th Ave SE 
Mercer Island, WA 98040-2319 
robbie@capefamily.org 
 


Sent Via Email 
 
RE: Cape SEPA Application (SE-22-00002) 
 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Cape, 
 
Enclosed are the comments received regarding the SEPA Application (SE-22-00001) during the comment period: 
 
February 3, 2022 Department of Natural Resources 
February 3, 2022 Jon Osterberg 
February 4, 2022 Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 
February 8, 2022 Kittitas County Public Health 
February 9, 2022 Rob and Debi Thayer 
February 13, 2022 James and Tami Leff 
February 15, 2022 Van and Adriana Vorwerk 
February 16, 2022 Scott and Susan Stoltz 
February 18, 2022 Kittitas County Public Works 
 
Please review all comments and have any responses submitted back to me by March 11, 2022 at 5:00pm. If you 
do not have any responses to any of the submitted comments, please respond to me as such as I will continue 
processing your application once a response has been received.  Please contact the agencies directly if you have 
questions.  
 
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me at (509) 962-7539. 
  
Sincerely, 
 


 
Kelly Bacon 
Planner I 
Kittitas County Community Development Services 
411 N Ruby St # 2, Ellensburg, WA 98926 
 
 


cc:   
Jeremy Johnston, Planning Official    via email  
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From: Early, Shane (DNR)
To: Kelly Bacon (CD)
Cc: Andrews, Garren (DNR); MAUNEY, MARTY (DNR); YOUNG, BRENDA (DNR)
Subject: RE: SE-22-00002 Cape - Notice of Application
Date: Thursday, February 3, 2022 12:38:12 PM
Attachments: image001.png


CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Kittitas County network. Do not click
links, open attachments, fulfill requests, or follow guidance unless you recognize the sender
and have verified the content is safe.


 


Good afternoon Kelly,
 
I’ve just left you a voicemail, hoping to touch base and see if there is documentation for the “Peoh
Point Large Lot Sub-Division #03-07” available to review, as I note that the 83 acre parcel involved
for the proposed project by Robbie & Bonnie Cape falls within that descriptor on the Kittitas County
Compass GIS webpage.  It is likely that by proposing to improve the existing road/driveway to the
County standards that this project would constitute conversion to non-forestry, and that the
proposal likely will require an approved Class IV-General Forest Practices Application (FPA), prior
to ground actions.
 
The logic for this is per WAC 222-16-010 “Definitions”, those listed for the term Conversion are as
follows:
 
"Conversion activities" means activities associated with conversions of forest land to land uses
other than commercial timber operation. These activities may be occurring during or after timber
harvest on forest land. They may include but are not limited to the following:
• Preparation for, or installation of, utilities on the forest practices activity site. The development or
maintenance of existing rights of way providing utilities exclusively for other ownerships shall not be
considered conversions of forest land (see WAC 222-20-010(5)).
• Any of, or any combination of, the following activities in preparation for nonforestry use of the
land: Grading, filling, or stump removal.
• Preparation for, or construction of, any structure requiring local government approval.
• Construction of, or improvement of, roads to a standard greater than needed to conduct forest
practices activities.
• Clearing for, or expansion of, rock pits for nonforest practices uses or developing surface mines.
 
By proposing to improve an existing forest road to county standards, this would be viewed as a
conversion activity.  Additionally, it would seem that this area has been reviewed in the past at the
County level, given the 2003 Peoh Point Large Lot Sub-Division information displayed on Compass. 
We would like to coordinate with Kittitas County to appropriately capture any conversions to non-
forestry (i.e. residential home construction, other development) on these parcels or similar
throughout the county, particularly any forestland parcels over 2 acres in size.  Look forward to
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chatting with you a bit about this project and maybe also broader discussion on conversion projects
in general in Kittitas County.
 
Best regards,
 


Shane
 
Shane Early
Forest Practices Coordinator
Southeast Region
Washington State Department of Natural Resources (DNR)
(  (509) 925-0948
*   shane.early@dnr.wa.gov
    www.dnr.wa.gov
Please consider whether you can save paper by not printing this message. 


 
 


From: Kelly Bacon (CD) <kelly.bacon.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 3, 2022 9:10 AM
To: Ryan McAllister <ryan.mcallister@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Kim Dawson
<kim.dawson@co.kittitas.wa.us>; George Long <long@kittcom.org>; Julie Kjorsvik
<julie.kjorsvik@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Toni Berkshire <toni.berkshire@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Jesse Cox
<jesse.cox@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Holly Erdman <Holly.erdman@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Lisa Lawrence
<lisa.lawrence@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Patti Stacey <patti.stacey@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Candie Leader
<candie.leader@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Yakama Nation - Enviromental Review
<enviroreview@yakama.com>; 'Corrine Camuso' <Corrine_Camuso@Yakama.com>; Jessica Lally
<Jessica_Lally@Yakama.com>; Noah Oliver <Noah_Oliver@Yakama.com>; Casey Barney
<Casey_Barney@Yakama.com>; 'kozj@yakamafish-nsn.gov' <kozj@yakamafish-nsn.gov>;
'matj@yakamafish-nsn.gov' <matj@yakamafish-nsn.gov>; 'barh@yakamafish-nsn.gov'
<barh@yakamafish-nsn.gov>; Clear, Gwen (ECY) <GCLE461@ECY.WA.GOV>; White, Lori (ECY)
<lowh461@ECY.WA.GOV>; ECY RE Former Orchards <formerorchards@ECY.WA.GOV>; Neet, Wendy
(ECY) <wnee461@ECY.WA.GOV>; Downes, Scott G (DFW) <Scott.Downes@dfw.wa.gov>; Nelson,
Jennifer L (DFW) <Jennifer.Nelson@dfw.wa.gov>; Torrey, Elizabeth M (DFW)
<Elizabeth.Torrey@dfw.wa.gov>; DAHP SEPA (DAHP) <sepa@dahp.wa.gov>; James E Brooks Library -
Jorgenja <jorgenja@cwu.edu>; James E Brooks Library - Nelmsk <nelmsk@cwu.edu>; Jeremy Larson
<jeremy.larson@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Steph Mifflin <stephanie.mifflin@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Mau, Russell
E (DOH) <Russell.Mau@DOH.WA.GOV>; Carter, Brietta J (DOH) <brietta.carter@doh.wa.gov>; DNR
RE AQ LEASING RIVERS <DNRREAQLEASINGRIVERS@dnr.wa.gov>; Early, Shane (DNR)
<Shane.Early@dnr.wa.gov>; DNR RE SEPACENTER <SEPACENTER@dnr.wa.gov>; KELLER, ERIC (DNR)
<Eric.Keller@dnr.wa.gov>; MAUNEY, MARTY (DNR) <MARTIN.MAUNEY@dnr.wa.gov>; 'Allison
Kimball (brooksideconsulting@gmail.com)' <brooksideconsulting@gmail.com>;



mailto:shane.early@dnr.wa.gov
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'(tribune@nkctribune.com)' <tribune@nkctribune.com>; 'terry@nkctribune.com'
<terry@nkctribune.com>; Megan Woodruff (mwoodruff@kvnews.com)
<mwoodruff@kvnews.com>; 'mbreckenridge@kvnews.com' <mbreckenridge@kvnews.com>;
'legals@kvnews.com' <legals@kvnews.com>; 'deborah.j.knaub@usace.army.mil'
<deborah.j.knaub@usace.army.mil>; 'lhendrix@usbr.gov' <lhendrix@usbr.gov>;
'mark.a.gradwohl.civ@mail.mil' <mark.a.gradwohl.civ@mail.mil>; 'Kimberly.peacher@navy.mil'
<Kimberly.peacher@navy.mil>; 'robert.d.bright10.civ@army.mil' <robert.d.bright10.civ@army.mil>;
Haley Mercer <haley.mercer@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Christy Garcia <christine.garcia@co.kittitas.wa.us>;
Guy Moura (HSY) <Guy.Moura@colvilletribes.com>; 'Aren Orsen (HSY)'
<Aren.Orsen.HSY@colvilletribes.com>; 'sam.rushing@colvilletribes.com'
<sam.rushing@colvilletribes.com>; 'townofsouthcleelum@gmail.com'
<townofsouthcleelum@gmail.com>; 'sce@inland.net' <sce@inland.net>; 'montgomeryr@cersd.org'
<montgomeryr@cersd.org>; 'KVFD 7 OFFICE' <Office@kcfd7.com>; Graham, Ken (PARKS)
<Ken.Graham@PARKS.WA.GOV>; matt.boast@kittitaspud.com; 'kdkistler@bpa.gov'
<kdkistler@bpa.gov>; 'klarned@fs.fed.us' <klarned@fs.fed.us>; 'scplanning@wsdot.wa.gov'
<scplanning@wsdot.wa.gov>
Cc: Jeremy Johnston <jeremy.johnston@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Jeremiah Cromie
<jeremiah.cromie@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Rachael Stevie (CD) <rachael.stevie.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us>
Subject: SE-22-00002 Cape - Notice of Application
 


External Email


Good morning,
 
CDS is requesting comments on the following SEPA application: SE-22-00002 Cape. Links to the
file materials can be found below. The comment period will end Friday, February 18, 2022 at 5pm.
CDS will assume your agency does not wish to provide comments if not received by this date. Please
contact me directly with any questions or issues accessing the materials.
 
SE-22-00002 Cape  Internal
 
SE-22-00002 Cape  External
 
Thank you,
 
 


Kelly Bacon
Planner I
Kittitas County Community Development Services
411 N. Ruby Street, Ste 2
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Office: (509) 962-7539
Kelly.bacon.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us
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February 3, 2022 


 


Kelly Bacon, Permit Coordinator 
Kittitas County CDS 
411 N. Ruby St., Suite 2 
Ellensburg, WA  98926 


Re: Cape (SE-22-00002) 


 


Kelly: 


I’m the property owner at 1100 Alice Road, Cle Elum, parcel 425834. Ours is a home on 5 acres accessed via 
Alice Road and an easement road that leads to eight different properties.  I just today became aware of this 
proposed project. 


The Cape application concerns our shared easement road, calling it a “driveway.” 


I fear this project to resurface the easement road could be harmful. Your notice of application says, “A 
Determination of Non-Significance is expected to be issued.”  Please consider my comments, as I believe the 
project could indeed cause harm. 


1. “Robbie and Bonnie Cape are proposing driveway improvements including surfacing, widening as 
needed to meet County standards, and re-establishing and installing new drainage swales as needed.” 
Background: At its lower reaches, the easement road property is owned by myself and our next-door 
neighbors, the Thayers. The property line runs down the middle of the road. However, there is an 
easement, atop which the road (obviously) was built, circa 1976. 
 
Sapphire Skies and HMIC sought to develop the acreage uphill from my home two decades ago. Shortly 
before we bought our home in July 2004, Sapphire had expanded the existing easement road (originally 
built to access Burlington Northern/Plum Creek timber above) by dumping fill, topped with a mix of dirt 
and crushed gravel. The original dirt road had been crowned so that rainwater drained to its sides into 
shallow culverts. But the new 30-foot-wide Sapphire road was not crowned, and Sapphire did not build 
swales or culverts. As a result, since 2004, rainstorms have gouged deep channels into the road itself. 
Sapphire never should have been allowed to develop the easement road without addressing drainage. 
Subsequent uphill-owners HMIC (Harold Kern, manager) promised in 2005 that engineers were 
“planning culverts and hydro-seeding” to resolve the problems near my property and the parcels uphill. 
But that never happened. 
 
Currently, with each downpour, new gouges appear in the road. The runoff empties onto Alice Road and 
our neighbor’s property below. Paving the easement road will only accelerate the speed of that water 
runoff. If the Cape project were to proceed, it must include a crowned roadway with swales and 
culverts, to protect the road itself and Alice Road below. 
 


2. Re: “widening” the easement road (quoting from your notice) – please know that I have zero interest in 
selling or yielding any of my property to accommodate that. 
 







3. Re: “approximately 5,000 cubic yards of regrading and base material” being delivered to the site, the 
only access is via Alice Road. Alice Road is a private road of compacted dirt and gravel maintained by the 
Little Peoh Point Tracts property owners. Delivering that much material, and the heavy equipment 
required to work it, might well damage Alice Road, incurring significant repair costs. The Alice Road 
property owners should not bear that burden. So, who will pay? 
 


4. Re: “No changes to drainage patterns will occur,” and “No surface water withdrawal or diversions are 
proposed and existing drainage patterns will not be altered.” As noted above, drainage patterns 
SHOULD be changed to remediate the existing problem caused by Sapphire Skies. 
 


5. Re: “animals known to be near the site” – aside from the songbirds, deer, and elk already noted, there 
are bear, cougars, bobcats, and wild turkeys known to frequent the area. 
 


6. Re: “Is the site part of a migration route?” Perhaps irrelevant, but residents noted a change in deer and 
elk patterns after Sapphire Skies extended the easement road uphill. I’ve personally seen a marked 
decrease in the frequency of deer on my property since the road uphill was bulldozed in 2004-2005. 
 


7. Re: “gas transmission pipelines located in the vicinity,” my two propane tanks border the easement 
road, just across the fence on my property. 
 


8. Re: “Adjacent properties should benefit from the improved driveway.”  A paved easement road would 
benefit us by reducing dust in the summer. Conversely, speeding on the road already is a problem, and a 
smooth paved surface would likely increase speeding, and vehicle noise. A paved road in general could 
erode the rural nature of our community. 
 


9. Re: “Will the proposal require improvements to existing roads, not including driveways?”  Yes. As noted 
earlier, runoff water will need to be diverted along the easement road and, at its intersection with Alice 
Road, perhaps diverted beneath Alice Road. 
 


10. Re: “How many vehicular trips per day….”  Note that the existing easement road serves eight property 
owners and nine parcels, not four as listed. 
 


11. I see the proposed construction time is May-June. The easement road is my only access to our home. 
How do we drive to our home during those weeks? May-June is a busy time for hosting friends and 
family, including a wedding shower we’re hosting this May. 


Thank you for listening, Kelly. 


 
Jon and Luanne Osterberg 
1100 Alice Road 
Cle Elum, WA 98922 
jonosterberg@hotmail.com 
(425) 499-2169 


 







From: Downes, Scott G (DFW)
To: Kelly Bacon (CD)
Cc: Jeremy Johnston; Torrey, Elizabeth M (DFW)
Subject: RE: SE-22-00002 Cape - Notice of Application
Date: Friday, February 4, 2022 1:10:05 PM


CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Kittitas County network. Do not click
links, open attachments, fulfill requests, or follow guidance unless you recognize the sender
and have verified the content is safe.


 


Kelly,
It appears that the driveway improvements are crossing 3 Type 4 streams, these would be Type N
(non fish-bearing) streams. WDFW is interested in the work over and around these streams, but
could find no details in the application regarding the culvert for proposed work or sizing. If the road
is being widened, potentially the culverts would either be getting replaced or extended at these
creek locations. WDFW would like to examine the culvert sizing to ensure that we are providing
adequately sized culverts to protect downstream habitat which do eventually lead to fish-bearing
waters.
 
If the applicant has information on the proposed culvert work, please have them send that
information to me and when its appropriate (probably after the snow melt) I would like to arrange a
site visit to look at the water crossings.
 
Thank you for the opportunity to comment.
 
Scott
Scott Downes
Fish & Wildlife Habitat Biologist
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife
Region 3 Habitat Program


1701 South 24th Ave
Yakima, WA  98902-5720
Scott.Downes@dfw.wa.gov
Cell-509-607-3578
 
 
 


From: Kelly Bacon (CD) <kelly.bacon.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 3, 2022 9:10 AM
To: Ryan McAllister <ryan.mcallister@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Kim Dawson
<kim.dawson@co.kittitas.wa.us>; George Long <long@kittcom.org>; Julie Kjorsvik
<julie.kjorsvik@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Toni Berkshire <toni.berkshire@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Jesse Cox
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<jesse.cox@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Holly Erdman <Holly.erdman@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Lisa Lawrence
<lisa.lawrence@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Patti Stacey <patti.stacey@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Candie Leader
<candie.leader@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Yakama Nation - Enviromental Review
<enviroreview@yakama.com>; 'Corrine Camuso' <Corrine_Camuso@Yakama.com>; Jessica Lally
<Jessica_Lally@Yakama.com>; Noah Oliver <Noah_Oliver@Yakama.com>; Casey Barney
<Casey_Barney@Yakama.com>; 'kozj@yakamafish-nsn.gov' <kozj@yakamafish-nsn.gov>;
'matj@yakamafish-nsn.gov' <matj@yakamafish-nsn.gov>; 'barh@yakamafish-nsn.gov'
<barh@yakamafish-nsn.gov>; Clear, Gwen (ECY) <GCLE461@ECY.WA.GOV>; White, Lori (ECY)
<lowh461@ECY.WA.GOV>; ECY RE Former Orchards <formerorchards@ECY.WA.GOV>; Neet, Wendy
(ECY) <wnee461@ECY.WA.GOV>; Downes, Scott G (DFW) <Scott.Downes@dfw.wa.gov>; Nelson,
Jennifer L (DFW) <Jennifer.Nelson@dfw.wa.gov>; Torrey, Elizabeth M (DFW)
<Elizabeth.Torrey@dfw.wa.gov>; DAHP SEPA (DAHP) <sepa@dahp.wa.gov>; James E Brooks Library -
Jorgenja <jorgenja@cwu.edu>; James E Brooks Library - Nelmsk <nelmsk@cwu.edu>; Jeremy Larson
<jeremy.larson@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Steph Mifflin <stephanie.mifflin@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Mau, Russell
E (DOH) <Russell.Mau@DOH.WA.GOV>; Carter, Brietta J (DOH) <brietta.carter@doh.wa.gov>; DNR
RE AQ LEASING RIVERS <DNRREAQLEASINGRIVERS@dnr.wa.gov>; Early, Shane (DNR)
<Shane.Early@dnr.wa.gov>; DNR RE SEPACENTER <SEPACENTER@dnr.wa.gov>; KELLER, ERIC (DNR)
<Eric.Keller@dnr.wa.gov>; MAUNEY, MARTY (DNR) <MARTIN.MAUNEY@dnr.wa.gov>; 'Allison
Kimball (brooksideconsulting@gmail.com)' <brooksideconsulting@gmail.com>;
'(tribune@nkctribune.com)' <tribune@nkctribune.com>; 'terry@nkctribune.com'
<terry@nkctribune.com>; Megan Woodruff (mwoodruff@kvnews.com)
<mwoodruff@kvnews.com>; 'mbreckenridge@kvnews.com' <mbreckenridge@kvnews.com>;
'legals@kvnews.com' <legals@kvnews.com>; 'deborah.j.knaub@usace.army.mil'
<deborah.j.knaub@usace.army.mil>; 'lhendrix@usbr.gov' <lhendrix@usbr.gov>;
'mark.a.gradwohl.civ@mail.mil' <mark.a.gradwohl.civ@mail.mil>; 'Kimberly.peacher@navy.mil'
<Kimberly.peacher@navy.mil>; 'robert.d.bright10.civ@army.mil' <robert.d.bright10.civ@army.mil>;
Haley Mercer <haley.mercer@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Christy Garcia <christine.garcia@co.kittitas.wa.us>;
Guy Moura (HSY) <Guy.Moura@colvilletribes.com>; 'Aren Orsen (HSY)'
<Aren.Orsen.HSY@colvilletribes.com>; 'sam.rushing@colvilletribes.com'
<sam.rushing@colvilletribes.com>; 'townofsouthcleelum@gmail.com'
<townofsouthcleelum@gmail.com>; 'sce@inland.net' <sce@inland.net>; 'montgomeryr@cersd.org'
<montgomeryr@cersd.org>; 'KVFD 7 OFFICE' <Office@kcfd7.com>; Graham, Ken (PARKS)
<Ken.Graham@PARKS.WA.GOV>; matt.boast@kittitaspud.com; 'kdkistler@bpa.gov'
<kdkistler@bpa.gov>; 'klarned@fs.fed.us' <klarned@fs.fed.us>; 'scplanning@wsdot.wa.gov'
<scplanning@wsdot.wa.gov>
Cc: Jeremy Johnston <jeremy.johnston@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Jeremiah Cromie
<jeremiah.cromie@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Rachael Stevie (CD) <rachael.stevie.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us>
Subject: SE-22-00002 Cape - Notice of Application
 


External Email


Good morning,
 
CDS is requesting comments on the following SEPA application: SE-22-00002 Cape. Links to the







file materials can be found below. The comment period will end Friday, February 18, 2022 at 5pm.
CDS will assume your agency does not wish to provide comments if not received by this date. Please
contact me directly with any questions or issues accessing the materials.
 
SE-22-00002 Cape  Internal
 
SE-22-00002 Cape  External
 
Thank you,
 
 


Kelly Bacon
Planner I
Kittitas County Community Development Services
411 N. Ruby Street, Ste 2
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Office: (509) 962-7539
Kelly.bacon.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us
 
 


The information transmitted by this email is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed. This email may contain
confidential and/or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, be aware that any use, review,
retransmission, distribution, or reproduction is strictly prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender immediately and
delete the material from all devices. 
message id: 38eb45916c6dcbdac24bb8719d004a14
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From: Holly Erdman
To: Kelly Bacon (CD)
Cc: Jesse Cox
Subject: RE: SE-22-00002 Cape - Notice of Application
Date: Tuesday, February 8, 2022 11:24:54 AM


Kelly,
 
Public health has reviewed this application and has no comments or concerns with the proposed
project.
 
Thank you,
 
Holly Erdman
 


From: Kelly Bacon (CD) <kelly.bacon.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us> 
Sent: Thursday, February 3, 2022 9:10 AM
To: Ryan McAllister <ryan.mcallister@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Kim Dawson
<kim.dawson@co.kittitas.wa.us>; George Long <long@kittcom.org>; Julie Kjorsvik
<julie.kjorsvik@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Toni Berkshire <toni.berkshire@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Jesse Cox
<jesse.cox@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Holly Erdman <Holly.erdman@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Lisa Lawrence
<lisa.lawrence@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Patti Stacey <patti.stacey@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Candie Leader
<candie.leader@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Yakama Nation - Enviromental Review
<enviroreview@yakama.com>; 'Corrine Camuso' <Corrine_Camuso@Yakama.com>; Jessica Lally
<Jessica_Lally@Yakama.com>; Noah Oliver <Noah_Oliver@Yakama.com>; Casey Barney
<Casey_Barney@Yakama.com>; 'kozj@yakamafish-nsn.gov' <kozj@yakamafish-nsn.gov>;
'matj@yakamafish-nsn.gov' <matj@yakamafish-nsn.gov>; 'barh@yakamafish-nsn.gov'
<barh@yakamafish-nsn.gov>; DOE - gcle <gcle461@ecy.wa.gov>; DOE - lowh
<lowh461@ecy.wa.gov>; 'FormerOrchards@ecy.wa.gov' <FormerOrchards@ecy.wa.gov>;
'wendy.neet@ecy.wa.gov' <wendy.neet@ecy.wa.gov>; WDFW - Scott Downes
<scott.downes@dfw.wa.gov>; WDFW - Jennifer Nelson <jennifer.nelson@dfw.wa.gov>; WDFW -
Elizabeth Torrey <elizabeth.torrey@dfw.wa.gov>; WS DAHP <sepa@dahp.wa.gov>; James E Brooks
Library - Jorgenja <jorgenja@cwu.edu>; James E Brooks Library - Nelmsk <nelmsk@cwu.edu>;
Jeremy Larson <jeremy.larson@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Steph Mifflin
<stephanie.mifflin@co.kittitas.wa.us>; WA State Department of Health - Russell
<russell.mau@doh.wa.gov>; 'brietta.carter@doh.wa.gov' <brietta.carter@doh.wa.gov>;
'rivers@dnr.wa.gov' <rivers@dnr.wa.gov>; 'Early, Shane (DNR)' <Shane.Early@dnr.wa.gov>;
'sepacenter@dnr.wa.gov' <sepacenter@dnr.wa.gov>; KELLER, ERIC (DNR) <Eric.Keller@dnr.wa.gov>;
MAUNEY, MARTY (DNR) <MARTIN.MAUNEY@dnr.wa.gov>; 'Allison Kimball
(brooksideconsulting@gmail.com)' <brooksideconsulting@gmail.com>; '(tribune@nkctribune.com)'
<tribune@nkctribune.com>; 'terry@nkctribune.com' <terry@nkctribune.com>; Megan Woodruff
(mwoodruff@kvnews.com) <mwoodruff@kvnews.com>; 'mbreckenridge@kvnews.com'
<mbreckenridge@kvnews.com>; 'legals@kvnews.com' <legals@kvnews.com>;
'deborah.j.knaub@usace.army.mil' <deborah.j.knaub@usace.army.mil>; 'lhendrix@usbr.gov'
<lhendrix@usbr.gov>; 'mark.a.gradwohl.civ@mail.mil' <mark.a.gradwohl.civ@mail.mil>;
'Kimberly.peacher@navy.mil' <Kimberly.peacher@navy.mil>; 'robert.d.bright10.civ@army.mil'
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<robert.d.bright10.civ@army.mil>; Haley Mercer <haley.mercer@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Christy Garcia
<christine.garcia@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Guy Moura (HSY) <Guy.Moura@colvilletribes.com>; 'Aren
Orsen (HSY)' <Aren.Orsen.HSY@colvilletribes.com>; 'sam.rushing@colvilletribes.com'
<sam.rushing@colvilletribes.com>; 'townofsouthcleelum@gmail.com'
<townofsouthcleelum@gmail.com>; 'sce@inland.net' <sce@inland.net>; 'montgomeryr@cersd.org'
<montgomeryr@cersd.org>; 'KVFD 7 OFFICE' <Office@kcfd7.com>; 'ken.graham@parks.wa.gov'
<ken.graham@parks.wa.gov>; matt.boast@kittitaspud.com; 'kdkistler@bpa.gov'
<kdkistler@bpa.gov>; 'klarned@fs.fed.us' <klarned@fs.fed.us>; 'scplanning@wsdot.wa.gov'
<scplanning@wsdot.wa.gov>
Cc: Jeremy Johnston <jeremy.johnston@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Jeremiah Cromie
<jeremiah.cromie@co.kittitas.wa.us>; Rachael Stevie (CD) <rachael.stevie.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us>
Subject: SE-22-00002 Cape - Notice of Application
 
Good morning,
 
CDS is requesting comments on the following SEPA application: SE-22-00002 Cape. Links to the
file materials can be found below. The comment period will end Friday, February 18, 2022 at 5pm.
CDS will assume your agency does not wish to provide comments if not received by this date. Please
contact me directly with any questions or issues accessing the materials.
 
SE-22-00002 Cape  Internal
 
SE-22-00002 Cape  External
 
Thank you,
 
 


Kelly Bacon
Planner I
Kittitas County Community Development Services
411 N. Ruby Street, Ste 2
Ellensburg, WA 98926
Office: (509) 962-7539
Kelly.bacon.cd@co.kittitas.wa.us
 
 


The information transmitted by this email is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed. This email may contain
confidential and/or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this message, be aware that any use, review,
retransmission, distribution, or reproduction is strictly prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender immediately and
delete the material from all devices. 
message id: 38eb45916c6dcbdac24bb8719d004a14
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From: robtootall@comcast.net
To: Kelly Bacon (CD)
Subject: Public Comments on the "Cape Driveway Improvement project" (SE-22-00002+Cape) from Rob and Debi Thayer
Date: Wednesday, February 9, 2022 2:47:58 PM
Attachments: Concerns about Cape paving project.pdf


cape project concerns 2-8-2022.docx


CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Kittitas County network. Do not click
links, open attachments, fulfill requests, or follow guidance unless you recognize the sender
and have verified the content is safe.


 


February 8, 2022


Kelly Bacon-Permit Coordinator


Kittitas County CDS


411 N. Ruby Street, Suite 2


Ellensburg, Wa. 98926


Subject: Public Comments on the "Cape Driveway Improvement project" (SE-22-00002+Cape)


                Attachment: Letter 2-3-2022 Osterberg to Kelly Bacon, same subject


Kelly,


We,  (Rob and Debi Thayer) are adjacent and impacted  property owners to the above proposed
project.  We own two 5 acre properties potentially impacted by this project, (parcels 133236
(address 1000 Alice Road) and 633236 (no address but adjoining other aforementioned parcel).  One
could be indirectly affected and the other directly affected.  My direct concern is to parcel 133236 as
it has frontage on both the subject easement road and the existing Alice Road.  Both my wife and I
have reviewed the associated documents in the following Kittitas county  links:
 https://www.co.kittitas.wa.us/cds/land-use/project-details.aspx?
title=Miscellaneous%20SEPA%20Applications&project=SE-22-00002+Cape   and have some
additional questions, concerns and clarifications to share with you.  Some of these are specific to our
property and others are more overall/community concerns.


We are across the subject easement road from Jon and Luanne Osterberg, as such we carry all the
same concerns that they have already noted and submitted to you (I have attached their letter as
reference). 


We would like to reiterate or emphasize the following from my wife and my perspectives:


1. When referencing “widening” of the easement road to a county Standard (I am not sure what
this standard is and would like clarification if possible), I am not at all interested in any
widening of the subject road that is adjacent to my property beyond it’s current state or that
would involve any further encroachment on to my property.  Nor am I interesting in selling
any further easements.


2. When referencing “gas transmission pipelines” we, like the Osterberg’s have a propane tank
right over the fence from the current easement road, which could be affected by this
proposal.


3. What are the rules and process relative to one property owner wanting to make changes to a
common, shared ownership road regardless of positive or negative benefits to others.


Lastly in general ours and others community concerns, as the Osterberg’s letter detailed, evolve
around the short- term impacts of the construction period, with increased traffic, noise, dust,
damage to the existing road, damage liability, etc.
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February 3, 2022 



 



Kelly Bacon, Permit Coordinator 
Kittitas County CDS 
411 N. Ruby St., Suite 2 
Ellensburg, WA  98926 



Re: Cape (SE-22-00002) 



 



Kelly: 



I’m the property owner at 1100 Alice Road, Cle Elum, parcel 425834. Ours is a home on 5 acres accessed via 
Alice Road and an easement road that leads to eight different properties.  I just today became aware of this 
proposed project. 



The Cape application concerns our shared easement road, calling it a “driveway.” 



I fear this project to resurface the easement road could be harmful. Your notice of application says, “A 
Determination of Non-Significance is expected to be issued.”  Please consider my comments, as I believe the 
project could indeed cause harm. 



1. “Robbie and Bonnie Cape are proposing driveway improvements including surfacing, widening as 
needed to meet County standards, and re-establishing and installing new drainage swales as needed.” 
Background: At its lower reaches, the easement road property is owned by myself and our next-door 
neighbors, the Thayers. The property line runs down the middle of the road. However, there is an 
easement, atop which the road (obviously) was built, circa 1976. 
 
Sapphire Skies and HMIC sought to develop the acreage uphill from my home two decades ago. Shortly 
before we bought our home in July 2004, Sapphire had expanded the existing easement road (originally 
built to access Burlington Northern/Plum Creek timber above) by dumping fill, topped with a mix of dirt 
and crushed gravel. The original dirt road had been crowned so that rainwater drained to its sides into 
shallow culverts. But the new 30-foot-wide Sapphire road was not crowned, and Sapphire did not build 
swales or culverts. As a result, since 2004, rainstorms have gouged deep channels into the road itself. 
Sapphire never should have been allowed to develop the easement road without addressing drainage. 
Subsequent uphill-owners HMIC (Harold Kern, manager) promised in 2005 that engineers were 
“planning culverts and hydro-seeding” to resolve the problems near my property and the parcels uphill. 
But that never happened. 
 
Currently, with each downpour, new gouges appear in the road. The runoff empties onto Alice Road and 
our neighbor’s property below. Paving the easement road will only accelerate the speed of that water 
runoff. If the Cape project were to proceed, it must include a crowned roadway with swales and 
culverts, to protect the road itself and Alice Road below. 
 



2. Re: “widening” the easement road (quoting from your notice) – please know that I have zero interest in 
selling or yielding any of my property to accommodate that. 
 











3. Re: “approximately 5,000 cubic yards of regrading and base material” being delivered to the site, the 
only access is via Alice Road. Alice Road is a private road of compacted dirt and gravel maintained by the 
Little Peoh Point Tracts property owners. Delivering that much material, and the heavy equipment 
required to work it, might well damage Alice Road, incurring significant repair costs. The Alice Road 
property owners should not bear that burden. So, who will pay? 
 



4. Re: “No changes to drainage patterns will occur,” and “No surface water withdrawal or diversions are 
proposed and existing drainage patterns will not be altered.” As noted above, drainage patterns 
SHOULD be changed to remediate the existing problem caused by Sapphire Skies. 
 



5. Re: “animals known to be near the site” – aside from the songbirds, deer, and elk already noted, there 
are bear, cougars, bobcats, and wild turkeys known to frequent the area. 
 



6. Re: “Is the site part of a migration route?” Perhaps irrelevant, but residents noted a change in deer and 
elk patterns after Sapphire Skies extended the easement road uphill. I’ve personally seen a marked 
decrease in the frequency of deer on my property since the road uphill was bulldozed in 2004-2005. 
 



7. Re: “gas transmission pipelines located in the vicinity,” my two propane tanks border the easement 
road, just across the fence on my property. 
 



8. Re: “Adjacent properties should benefit from the improved driveway.”  A paved easement road would 
benefit us by reducing dust in the summer. Conversely, speeding on the road already is a problem, and a 
smooth paved surface would likely increase speeding, and vehicle noise. A paved road in general could 
erode the rural nature of our community. 
 



9. Re: “Will the proposal require improvements to existing roads, not including driveways?”  Yes. As noted 
earlier, runoff water will need to be diverted along the easement road and, at its intersection with Alice 
Road, perhaps diverted beneath Alice Road. 
 



10. Re: “How many vehicular trips per day….”  Note that the existing easement road serves eight property 
owners and nine parcels, not four as listed. 
 



11. I see the proposed construction time is May-June. The easement road is my only access to our home. 
How do we drive to our home during those weeks? May-June is a busy time for hosting friends and 
family, including a wedding shower we’re hosting this May. 



Thank you for listening, Kelly. 



 
Jon and Luanne Osterberg 
1100 Alice Road 
Cle Elum, WA 98922 
jonosterberg@hotmail.com 
(425) 499-2169 



 










[bookmark: _Hlk95310387]February 8, 2022


Kelly Bacon-Permit Coordinator


Kittitas County CDS


411 N. Ruby Street, Suite 2


Ellensburg, Wa. 98926


Subject: Public Comments on the "Cape Driveway Improvement project" (SE-22-00002+Cape)


	Attachment: Letter 2-3-2022 Osterberg to Kelly Bacon, same subject


Kelly, 


We,  (Rob and Debi Thayer) are adjacent and impacted  property owners to the above proposed project.  We own two 5 acre properties potentially impacted by this project, (parcels 133236 (address 1000 Alice Road) and 633236 (no address but adjoining other aforementioned parcel).  One could be indirectly affected and the other directly affected.  My direct concern is to parcel 133236 as it has frontage on both the subject easement road and the existing Alice Road.  Both my wife and I have reviewed the associated documents in the following Kittitas county  links:  https://www.co.kittitas.wa.us/cds/land-use/project-details.aspx?title=Miscellaneous%20SEPA%20Applications&project=SE-22-00002+Cape   and have some additional questions, concerns and clarifications to share with you.  Some of these are specific to our property and others are more overall/community concerns.


We are across the subject easement road from Jon and Luanne Osterberg, as such we carry all the same concerns that they have already noted and submitted to you (I have attached their letter as reference).  


We would like to reiterate or emphasize the following from my wife and my perspectives: 


1. When referencing “widening” of the easement road to a county Standard (I am not sure what this standard is and would like clarification if possible), I am not at all interested in any widening of the subject road that is adjacent to my property beyond it’s current state or that would involve any further encroachment on to my property.  Nor am I interesting in selling any further easements.


2. When referencing “gas transmission pipelines” we, like the Osterberg’s have a propane tank right over the fence from the current easement road, which could be affected by this proposal.


3. What are the rules and process relative to one property owner wanting to make changes to a common, shared ownership road regardless of positive or negative benefits to others.


Lastly in general ours and others community concerns, as the Osterberg’s letter detailed, evolve around the short- term impacts of the construction period, with increased traffic, noise, dust, damage to the existing road, damage liability, etc.


And the long-term  impact, (similar to the short-term) to the environment, increased traffic, runoff, dust and increased future development.


Thank you to your time and immediate attention to these community concerns. Feel free to call me at any time for questions and/or additional clarifications at my cell number below.





Rob and Debi Thayer


1000 Alice Road


Cle Elum, Wa. 95531


Rob’s cell (253)653-6517






And the long-term  impact, (similar to the short-term) to the environment, increased traffic, runoff,
dust and increased future development.


Thank you to your time and immediate attention to these community concerns. Feel free to call me
at any time for questions and/or additional clarifications at my cell number below.


 


Rob and Debi Thayer


1000 Alice Road


Cle Elum, Wa. 95531


Rob’s cell (253)653-6517


 







From: Jim Leff
To: Kelly Bacon (CD)
Cc: tamileff@msn.com
Subject: Comments on -- Miscellaneous SEPA Applications - SE-22-00002 Cape
Date: Sunday, February 13, 2022 9:50:01 AM


CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Kittitas County network. Do not click
links, open attachments, fulfill requests, or follow guidance unless you recognize the sender
and have verified the content is safe.


 


Dear Ms. Bacon:
 
These comments pertain to application for permit for drive way improvements as documented in
“Miscellaneous SEPA Applications - SE-22-00002 Cape”.  Found online at:
https://www.co.kittitas.wa.us/cds/land-use/project-details.aspx?
title=Miscellaneous%20SEPA%20Applications&project=SE-22-00002+Cape
 
My name is James Leff.  My wife Tami and I own Parcel 17580.  Our property abuts the North and
East sides of the gravel road/driveway in question. 
 
Concerns/Comments
 
1: Expansion / Widening of the Road
We are concerned about any widening of the current gravel road (originally developed by Sapphire
Skies).  Our barn/cabin is relatively close to the gravel road and any expansion of the road in our
direction would reduce our open space.  Further, our electric transformer is at the bend in the road
at the bottom of a steep hill.  By increasing the speed of traffic on the driveway, particularly at this
bend and in the winter, there is a higher chance that both the barn and the transformer could be
damaged either during or after construction due to accidents.
 
Potential mitigations for this might include short and long-term fence/barrier construction to protect
the property during and after construction and a review of the exact location of the proposed road
edge with a focus on limiting negative impact to our property – particularly in the areas near our
transformer and our barn.
 
2: Construction Equipment, Parking and Debris
The area near our cabin/barn is a larger clearing and we find that people doing construction, hiking,
hunting, etc. throw their debris, park their equipment, and generally make a mess.  We already have
a significant dust control issue in our barn with just light traffic on the current gravel road.  The dust,
noise and mess will increase exponentially during a construction effort of this size.  Especially if we
don’t plan-ahead and agree on an approach to resolve.
 
Potential mitigations might include a temporary fence and agreed upon rules and instructions for
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contractors and their employees regarding noise, mess, parking, etc.
 
3: Runoff
During a heavy rain, even the current gravel road becomes a stream that runs down the hill toward
our barn.  With less permeable road surface, we can expect that this runoff and the associated
chance of erosion will increase, and that it could also impact water quality in our area.  We would
like to be assured that all relevant water-quality protective measures are adhered to, and to see and
understand the mitigation plan related to potential runoff and erosion issues, including any
inspection and oversight provided by the county for this project. 
 
4: Cost and Maintenance
It is our understanding that the Applicants (Robbie and Bonnie Cape) will be covering the cost of this
driveway improvement effort and any future maintenance.  We would not be willing to pay for this
road improvement or any maintenance above our share of the cost to maintain the current gravel
road.  If there is any possibility of our being encumbered with additional costs either from the
county, the applicant or other, we would like to know about it before this project moves forward. 
 
We do understand that the Capes are invested and interested in moving this project forward. 
Although we don’t have an interest in supporting the project financially, we are generally in support
of our neighbors being able to improve and enjoy their Kittitas Country properties.  We look forward
to working with the Applicants (the Capes) and the County to ensure that we can mitigate the
concerns that I have presented above and any others from our Alice Road and Peoh Point Neighbors.
 
Let me know if you have any questions.
 
Many thanks,
Jim and Tami Leff
Jim Leff Cell – 206-510-5495







From: V V V
To: Kelly Bacon (CD)
Subject: Robbie Cape Road Project: Miscellaneous SEPA Applications - SE-22-00002 Cape
Date: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 7:58:40 AM


CAUTION: This email originated from outside the Kittitas County network. Do not click
links, open attachments, fulfill requests, or follow guidance unless you recognize the sender
and have verified the content is safe.


 


TO: Kittitas County 
RE: Robbie Cape Road Project:  Miscellaneous SEPA
Applications - SE-22-00002 Cape


As a permanent resident at 780 Alice Road, Cle Elum,
(L.P.P.T.) the subject proposal application raises numerous
serious concerns that have the potential to cause us personal
harm, damage our quality of life, create an unsafe situation,
restrict access to our properties, restrict first responder access,
adversely affect the environment.


First:
Ponder This: Much Of The Alice Road And the Permit
Subject Road, Is Not Wide Enough For Two Dump Trucks
To Safely Pass By Each Other, or a First Responder
Vehicle. There are also several blind corners and
driveways on the Alice Road and no turn outs.   


Damage:
We are concerned that construction traffic for the proposed
project will damage Alice Road. Importing 5,000 cubic yards
of road material could require as many as 500 fully loaded
dump truck trips up and down the Alice Road, and then up the
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hill. So much heavy truck traffic along our gravel road will
very likely damage Alice Road and put a significant financial
burden on all of us to repair that damage.   
Will the weight of the dump trucks fully loaded be below the
Kittitas County weight limit for gravel access roads that are
public but privately maintained?  
Will Kittitas County (the County) be responsible for repairing
Alice Road damages after the project is approved by them?  
If no, then what does the County recommend to resolve this
issue?


Noise, dust and neighborhood disruption:
The massive volume of traffic would cause noise, dust and
neighborhood disruption, even if only temporary. The County
should not permit the proposed project without requirements
for minimizing noise, dust and disturbance on Alice Road, and
requirements and guarantees that any damage to Alice Road
will be fully and promptly repaired by the project applicant at
their sole expense.   
What responsibility will the County assume as issues arise and
require timely response and resolution?  
If no, then what does the County recommend to resolve this
issue?


Longer term:
We are concerned that a paved surface up that steep hill will
accelerate runoff during big rain or melt events and create a
risk of flooding, debris flow or other water damage at the
intersection with the Alice Road. 
The proposal does not adequately address how storm water
and runoff will be managed to protect adjacent and







downstream properties from damage. The County should not
permit the proposed project without clear plans and
requirements for minimizing, mitigating and managing
drainage so that adjacent and downstream properties are not
adversely affected.
If the County approves this project and there is an adverse
effect on Alice Road will the County be liable for repairs to the
Alice Road?   
If no, then what remedy does the County recommend in the
event of future damage resulting from the County approving
such a design plan? 


It also doesn’t seem right that one property owner can
unilaterally decide to pave a shared road that runs through
other people’s private property.  
Does the County assume any responsibility or liability for
responding to and resolving this issue? 
If no, then what does the County recommend to resolve this
issue? 


Responsible person:
We will need the name of the Project Manager for the County
AND for Robbie, assuming there is one......that is, the one
person that is in charge and responsible for resolving our
concerns.  There will be issues, and we need to know who has
the authority to resolve those issues.  Yes, Robbie is the top of
the food chain, but I doubt he will be managing this project,
day to day.   If he is, then that's fine and we can address issues
and concerns to him.  In writing, prior to commencement.   
Who is the one responsible person for the County to resolve
issues as they arise on a day to day basis?  







Will the person be on site, to address and resolve issues as they
arise?   
If no, then what does the County recommend to resolve this
issue?


Dust control and road surface integrity:
Ask Robbie Cape to gravel, water down and then oil the road
from the bottom of Alice to the easement before and after the
project.  This would serve to reduce dust and would have the
potential to make the road better than ever with all the truck
traffic packing the new oil and gravel.  Sort of a chip seal, but
not the full meal deal.  I believe this is a reasonable request.  If
he balks at before and after, then we just request before with
all three; and water and oil after.  We will have to see how the
dust control holds up with hundreds of truck loads
transiting.....we may need dust control during the project,
depending on the weather and the impact of all those loads.  
Also, an assessment of Alice road condition, after the project is
complete and agree to mitigate, during or after the project....we
can't foresee all the issues that this much traffic will have on
the road surface.   He needs to agree all that up front, in
writing.   We will need to see how timely Roadtek (or other
road contractor to be named) can respond, if we need water
and oil during the project.  All this in writing from Robbie
Cape.   
If Robbie does not or will not agree in writing will the County
assume liability for these issues?  
If no, then what does the County recommend to resolve this
issue?


Safety:  Trucks will have to transit at no more than 10 miles an







hour.  How will this be enforced?  Who will be responsible for
monitoring and notifying drivers?  Written plan required, up
front.  What liability will the County assume IF/WHEN
approving this project.  There is a high potential for collateral
damage, both to the road and to residents with the volume of
large trucks "making time" on the Alice Road.  We might need
a couple new speed signs.....?  Can the Alice Road property
owners set a speed limit of 10 MPH?  
Will the County allow that?
If no, then what does the County recommend to resolve this
issue?
What does the County recommend to mitigate safety concerns
and liability?  


Engineering:  The adverse effects of run off from the new
hard surface on the easement will need to be addressed.  
What does the County recommend if damage occurs to Alice
Road as a result of poorly engineered water run off
mitigation?    
Will the County be responsible for repairing damage resulting
from their approval of a runoff mitigation plan?
If no, then what does the County recommend to resolve this
issue?


Off Loading and Equipment Staging Area:
Robbie and the Project Manager and the County
Representative need to inform us of their plan as to where they
will offload and stage road equipment. 
This will need to be "up on top" on the application road and
NOT ON OR ADJACENT TO THE ALICE ROAD.  
No offloading or parking of road equipment on the Alice Road







will be allowed.  
We need this plan submitted to us writing from Robbie and/or
Project Manager and from the County representative.  
Absolutely no track or lug conveyed equipment will be
allowed to transit on the Alice Road.  
Will the County write this into the project plan and require the
applicant to satisfy all the concerns addressed in this memo?  
If no, then what does the County recommend to resolve this
issue?


These concerns are hereby submitted to Kittitas County for
their consideration and response/resolution to the satisfaction
of the Alice Road (L.P.P.T.) property owners prior to any
issuance of any permit for subject application.


Finally, will the County write the concerns documented here,
into the project plan and require the applicant to satisfy all the
concerns addressed in this memo as a requirement for approval
and issuance of subject permit?  
IF NOT, the County, by default would seem to assume liability
for the concerns and potential devastating safety issues
detailed here.  
  
Last:
Remember: Much Of The Alice Road and the permit
subject road, Is Not Wide Enough For Two Dump Trucks
To Safely Pass By Each Other, or a First Responder
Vehicle.  There are also several blind corners and
driveways on the Alice Road and no turn outs.  That is a
recipe for potentially serious safety issues.







If ALL the concerns detailed in this memo cannot be
mitigated 100% in writing we hereby request the subject
permit application be denied.   


We are NOT unilaterally opposed to the project, we just
want to make certain that any foreseeable negative
ramifications as detailed in this memo are resolved prior to
application approval and commencement of said project.  


I am available to make public testimony.  


Please assure the property owners on the Alice Road that
these concerns will become part of the public record.


Sincerely,


Van and Adriana Vorwerk
780 Alice Road
Cle Elum, WA 98922
425 471 8743







February 16, 2022 


 


Kelly Bacon 
Kittitas County Community Development Services 
411 N Ruby Street, Suite 2 
Ellensberg, WA 98926 
 


Dear Ms. Bacon: 


My wife, Susan Stoltz, and myself purchased property in Cle Elum, WA, in July 2021 (parcel 17579). We 
purchased the property primarily for summer recreation activity with the beautiful landscape and dirt 
road environment. The intent of this letter is to express our concerns regarding the SEPA Process and 
Clearing and Grading Permit proposed for a road project by Robbie Cape (SE-22-00002 Cape). We have 
concerns that the project construction may limit or impede access to our property since there is only the 
private road for access. 


Currently, our property has no buildings or utilities. We were informed the property was part of an HOA 
and that any major improvements or projects would need to be approved accordingly by the collective 
landowners. Robbie Cape has, on multiple occasions, discussed his plans to drastically alter and pave the 
road. We have expressed to him several times that we do not support his proposed project.  He has 
approached us multiple times to garner our support and potential financial contribution. 


We are concerned about the potential environmental impact of the project to our property and 
surrounding properties. It appears the proposed project is mentioned as being a driveway improvement, 
but the road is a private access road for multiple landowners to include properties owned by Osterberg, 
Thayer, Hawkins, Leff, Strand, Pereira and ourselves. It should be noted that a majority of the project 
crosses land owned by others and is not in fact a driveway. 


We were informed that a similar road project failed when County road standards were not met in the 
2000s.  It appears that the lower section of the road near Alice Road has a right of way that is 30 feet 
wide and reportedly owners near the area submitted letters with concerns about further 
changes/widening of the road.  


We are concerned about the impact of water runoff, erosion, damage and/or flooding to surrounding 
properties. We have not received details to clarify how the potential issues will be addressed. We also 
have concerns about the potential impact of water runoff and flooding to the property owners located 
below the start of the project on Alice Road, such as the Hoekstra property directly at the bottom of the 
steep incline for conveyance of storm water/runoff.  


The possible negative impact on local wildlife in the area that includes deer, elk, various songbirds, 
cougar, bobcat, bear, coyote, hares, mountain goat, turkey, owl, eagle, peregrine falcon, grouse, and 
other small mammals is unknown. It appears there is one perennial stream and several seasonal streams 
in the area that distribute significant amounts of precipitation/snow melt in the area. The road adjacent 
to our property has a steep grade with existing culverts that could compromised due to proposed road 







work. We request further inspection, analysis and/or assessment of the potential impact on the stream 
and surrounding areas to avoid disrupting the natural landscape. 


 The potential damage to Alice Road during construction has not been addressed. We voluntarily 
contribute to the cost of road maintenance of Alice Road, which is maintained by the surrounding 
owners. The applicant has mentioned approximately 5,000 cubic yards of regrading and base material 
for surfacing will be needed that will require extensive, heavy dump truck traffic with the prospect of 
road damage and extensive dust.  


Please feel free to contact us with any questions. Thank you for your time and consideration. 


Sincerely, 


Scott and Susan Stoltz 
3124 91st St SE 
Everett, WA 98208 
Stoltzs101@hotmail.com 
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411 North Ruby Street, Suite 1 TEL (509) 962-7523 
Ellensburg, WA  98926 FAX (509) 962-7663  
 


KITTITAS COUNTY 


DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 


M E M O R A N D U M 


 


TO:  Community Development Services 
FROM:  Kittitas County Public Works Plan Review Team 
DATE:  February 17, 2022 
SUBJECT: SE-22-00002 Cape 


SEPA Application Comments 


 


• Please be aware that standard maximum driveway grade is 10%. Additional mitigation is required 
for grades exceeding 10%. See Kittitas County Code 12.04.080 Table 4-4B for mitigation options. 
A project of this length would be able to achieve up to a 15% grade with additional mitigation. 
Grades exceeding 15% would require a variance.  


• This project will require engineered grading and stormwater plans. Please submit a grading 
permit to Public Works. The grading permit must be reviewed and issued prior to any grading. 
The grading permit cannot be issued until the SEPA application is approved.  
 


• An access permit will be required from Public Works at the time a residential building permit is 
applied for. 
 


• Residential construction on this parcel would require the accessing portion of Alice Road to be 
certified by a licensed engineer. The road would need to be certified up to the point of an 
approved fire apparatus turnaround. A road certification permit would be required from Public 
Works. 
 


• Survey Comments: 
 
1. All property corners disturbed or destroyed by this construction shall be replaced by a 


Surveyor licensed to practice in the State of Washington.  
 
2. Any driveway improvements constructed beyond the current driveway limits OR outside 


the existing sixty-foot (60’) wide easement will need approval from the property owner 
of record. 


 


Please contact Kittitas County Public Works (509) 962-7523 with any questions. 
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